It has been previously shown by chick/quail heterotopic grafts that En-2 expression and a mesencephalic phenotype can be induced within the avian primordial prosencephalic vesicle, although the induction appeared restricted to the caudal forebrain. The present experiments were aimed at further analyzing the competence of the prosencephalic neuroepithelium.
Introduction
In the last 8 years, a great amount of data has been obtained in favor of the neuromeric model as a basis of explanation for the specification of the central nervous system (CNS) in both the hindbrain and forebrain. This model proposes that interneuromeric transverse boundaries, visible at early developmental stages in the wall of the neural tube , separate primordial histogenetic domains (see Vaage, 1969; Puelles et al., 1987) . Two findings strongly support this view: (i) arrest of expression of homeobox-containing genes occurs most often at interneuromeric boundaries (for reviews see Wilkinson and * Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 1 45 82 61 00; fax: +33 I 45 70 99 90. Krumlauf, 1990; McGinnis and Krumlauf, 1992; Puelles and Rubenstein, 1993) ; (ii) these interneuromeric landmarks are clonal restriction boundaries (Fraser et al., 1990; Figdor and Stern, 1993; Birgbauer and Fraser, 1994) .
It has been also reported, using the chick/quail cell marker (Le Douarin, 1969 ) that the En-2-expressing neuroepithelium at the midbrain/hindbrain junction is a polarizing region which is capable of inducing a change of fate in both the forebrain and the hindbrain. They respectively develop mesencephalic and cerebellar phenotypes (Itasaki et al., 1991; Martinez et al., 1991 Martinez et al., , 1995 Bally-Cuif et al, 1992; Itasaki and Nakamura, 1992; Alvarado-Mallart, 1993; Marin and Puelles, 1994) . The first sign of the inductive change appears to be the up-regulation of the En-2 expression. Moreover, it has also been shown that after 52
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En-2 induction, the expression of the gene Pax-6 is downregulated in the induced prosencephalic domain (BallyCuif and Wassef, 1994) .
According to Martinez et al. (1991) and Marin and Puelles (1994) , the induction of En-2 within the forebrain can affect caudal diencephalon, and in particular the area giving rise to the prosomeres 1 and 2 (Pl, P2; nomenclature of Puelles and Rubenstein, 1993) . In addition, telencephalon is not induced to express En-2, even when in close contact with the En-2-positive graft (Martinez et al., 1991) . The recent study of Martinez et al. (1995) suggests that interneuromeric boundaries may represent a barrier for the En-2 induction phenomenon. It also postulates that rhombomeres always develop a cerebellum, whereas induced forebrain tends to form midbrain structures. sults extend previous data by showing that when ectopitally located, the diencephalon is able to develop not only midbrain structures, but also cerebellar and isthmic neuronal phenotypes, according to its site of integration. Moreover, our data reveal the selective properties of cells from the caudal diencephalon which, according to the circumstances, either produces or does not produce an arrest of the En-2 induction at the PUP2 interneuromeric boundary.
Results

Caudal forebrain grafts positioned into the En-2 polarizing zone
In the present study we have further analyzed the poAccording to previous fate map transplantation extentialities of the forebrain by transplanting the prospecperiments (Trujillo and Alvarado-Mallart, 1991 ; see also tive Pl-P2 neuroepithelium in substitution of the mid- Puelles et al., 1996) the area used for transplantation (Fig. brain-hindbrain domain and vice versa. The obtained rela) includes the prospective territories for prosomeres Pl b Fig. 1 . Schematic representation of the transplantation experiments: (a) schematizes the prosencephalic transplants; (b) and (c) the En-Z-positive (respectively, single and double) transplants. The donor quail embryos are up and the host chick embryos down (see the orientation of the arrows). In the hosts, the framed areas delimit the removed neuroepithelium used as the grafts, In (a), they correspond to the right or left caudal portions of alar prosencephalon which, in accord with previous data (Trujillo and Alvarado-Mallart, 1991; see also Puelles et al., 1996) contains dorsal areas of the prospective PI and P2. In (b) and (c) the grafts were dissected from the alar midbrain/hindbrain domain, an area expressing high levels of En-2 proteins (schematized by the stippling all around the ablated areas). (a) The caudal prosencephalic grafts were transplanted in substitution of a portion of the En-2-positive midbraimhindbrain domain (framed area in the host). The right side grafts are positioned in the right side of the host according to their normal rostra-caudal axis (normal oriented grafts), while those dissected from the left side of the donor were positioned, also in the right side of the host but after a rostro-caudal inversion (inverted grafts); see direction of arrowheads in donor and host, Since dorsal and lateral portions of the neural tube are of different thickness, using the opposite side of the tube in donor and host allows a correct adaptation of the inverted grafts into the hole made in the host neural tube. (b) The En-2-positive grafts were transplanted in substitution of various portions of the host prosencephalon, schematized by the framed stippled area in the hosts. Again, either the right or the left side of the donor was used to obtain chimeric embryos with normally oriented or rostro-caudally inverted grafts (see direction of the arrowheads in both donor and hosts). (c) Chimeric embryos with double En-2-positive grafts were performed by using two donor embryos and only the right side of the tube. These grafts were transplanted to the right and left side of the host. one graft being normally oriented, the other rostro-caudally inverted (see direction of arrowheads), and P2 (see Fig. 2a ). These two prosomeres are destined to develop the pretectal and dorsal thalamic regions of the brain, respectively (see Puelles et al., 1987) . We have tried to exclude from the graft any mesencephalic or ventral thalamic (P3) tissues. However, since during surgery, the Pl and P2 neuromeres are not yet individualized, it is difficult to assess whether or not the caudal Pl and rostra1 P2 extreme boundaries were also excluded from these grafts.
Arrest of the induced En-2 expression within the transplanted neuroepithelium
When the chimeric embryos were analyzed after short survival periods (stages HH19-24), the grafts could be easily recognized in the dissected neural tubes since they always form a prominent bulge at the level of the midbrainkrindbrain constriction.
Ulterior analysis of serial sections stained with cresyl violet-thionine to recognize grafted versus host cells, allows to pinpoint the real extent of the graft.
Some of the grafts were not integrated to the host neural tube. Such grafts do not become induced to express En-2 and maintain Pax-6 expression (not illustrated). These cases confirm previous data (Martinez et al., 1991) In toto ISH using a digoxygenin-labelled Pax-6 probe. At stage HH19-24, the Pax-6 expression (in blue) concerns the alar portions of the whole prosencephalic neuroepithelium: the three diencephalic neuromeres, Pl, P2 and P3, as well as the telencephalon (secondary prosencephalon, sec. pros.). See also Pax-6 transcripts in the area which corresponds to some postmitotic neurons located at both sides of the mesencephalicl diencephalic border line (arrow). Note the absence of transcripts in the zona limitans intrathalamica (21). the PZP3 intemeurometic boundary. An abrupt arrest of transcripts is observed at the diencephalic/mesencephalic border line (empty arrow). (b-d) A chimeric embryo bearing a caudal prosencephalic graft within the En-2positive domain; double stained by ISH for Pax-6 expression (in blue) and with the mAb 4D9 for En-2 proteins (in brown). (b) Microphotography of the in toto preparation. The graft integrated at the midbrain/hindbrain constriction presents two distinct domains (separated by the discontinuous line): one was induced to express En-2 (empty arrow), the other was not. This non-induced territory still expresses the Pax-6 gene (in blue). (c) Parasagittal cryosection. The extent of the graft, recognized by means of the quail marker in a consecutive section stained with cmsyl violet-thionine (not illustrated), is delimited by the arrows. Note that within the induced domain, the level of En-2 proteins corresponds to that of the surrounding host areas: high when close to the cerebellar plate (cb) and low at the mesencephalic level (mes). (d) High magnification of a more lateral cryosection of the same case, passing tangential to the interface between the En-2-(brown) and the Pax-6-(blue) expressing territories of the graft. Note that only a few cells at the interface express the two markers (arrowheads). (e) Another chimeric embryo with a caudal prosencephalic graft, double stained with the Pax-6 probe and the mAb 4D9; in toto preparation.
The graft, recognized in cryosections by the presence of quail cells, is integrated within the mesencephalic domain. It presents a large portion induced to express En-2 (empty arrow), and a non-induced smaller portion maintaining Pax-6 expression (in blue).
Scale bars: (a) 1 mm, (b,c) 5OOPm, (d) 30Pm, (e) 1 mm.
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of Development 58 (1996) 5143 showing that a close contact between the forebrain and the polarizing region is necessary to get an induction of En-2. The following data (see Table 1 ) will only concern chimeric embryos with integrated grafts. In 4 out of the 24 analyzed cases, the grafts were not induced to express En-2. Such grafts form a large positive Pax-6-positive bulge attached by a small peduncle to the host neural tube. In the other 20 cases, the graft was induced to express En-2. However, the induced expression invades the totality of the graft in only three cases; in the others, the induction only partially affects the grafted tissue. A detailed analysis of such chimeric embryos shows that: (i) the area induced to express En-2 shows no Pax-6 transcripts and also the non-induced area maintains Pax-6 transcripts ( Fig. 2b-e) ; (ii) the border separating En-2-and Pax-6-expressing territories is abrupt (Fig. 2b-e) ; however, (iii) at the interface between Pax-6-and En-2-expressing territories, a few cells result positive for the two markers (Fig. 2d) .
The respective localization of the induced and noninduced portions of the graft changes according to its original rostro-caudal orientation: in 12 out of 13 cases bearing normally oriented grafts, the non-induced portion was found to be more rostra1 than the induced one, while in three out of four inverted grafts, the non-induced portion results in a more caudal position than the induced one. Therefore, it seems that caudal portions of the grafted tissue (probably Pl) are more often induced than the rostra1 ones (probably P2 tissue). However, it is also worth noting that the non-induced portion is located either relatively rostra1 on mesencephalon ( Fig. 2e ) or close to the cerebellar domain ( Fig. 2b) but never at the level of the midbrain/hindbrain constriction, which is the most effective inducing domain (Gardner and Barald, 1991; Bally-Cuif et al, 1992; Marin and Puelles, 1994) . The question is now whether this partial induction of the graft is the result of intrinsic properties of the transplanted primordium, or due to the distance which separates the non-induced area from the source of polarizing signals.
It is also interesting to emphasize that the level of En-2 expression in the induced primordium mimics that of the surrounding host neuroepithelium:
higher when in contact with the cerebellar plate and much lower in the areas integrated within the midbrain domain (Fig. 2~ ). Table 1 Analysis of En-2 induced expression in prosencephalic grafts integrated in En-2 polarizing zone (short survival chimeras; n = 24 cases)
Partially induced (n = 17) 
The induced diencephalic tissue can adopt the phenotype of the meso-isthmo-cerebellar region in which it becomes integrated
Chimeric brains bearing forebrain grafts in the En-2-positive domain have been analyzed at later embryonic stages to study the cytodifferentiation of grafted and surrounding tissues (Table 2 ). This analysis shows that a large portion of the graft develops the phenotype of the surrounding host areas and thus is interpreted to correspond to the En-2-induced area observed after short survival. In addition, in 9 out of 11 cases, topographically incongruent quail cell structures are also present. They are interpreted as originating from the non-induced, Pax-6-expressing area. Due to the presence of these topographically incongruent tissue, the chimeric brains usually present severe malformations.
The induced area of the graft always gives rise to a large portion of the chimeric optic tectum: it is formed partially by quail and chick cells (Figs. 3b,c and 4a). As illustrated in Fig. 3b , the grafted cells can also contribute to part or the totality of other mesencephalic and isthmic nuclei as the mesencephalic lateralis, pars dorsalis (MLd) and the isthmo-optic nuclei (ION). In addition, in five of the chimeric brains, the grafted cells were also found within rostro-medial cerebellum (Fig. 3a,d ). Within this structure, the grafted cells contributed to all cell types with the exception of the external and internal granular cells. This is in accordance with previous data (Martinez and Alvarado-Mallart, 1989; Hallonet et al., 1990; Alvarez Otero et al., 1993; Hallonet and Le Douarin, 1993) showing that the external (and internal) granular layer has its origin in caudal cerebellum. These observations are also in accordance with the level of En-2 expression observed within the graft in short survival analysis: high in the areas located within the cerebellar domain and low in E. Bloch-Gallego e! al. /Mechanisms r?f Development 58 (1996) 51-63 55 areas located within the midbrain domain. All these data indicate that the grafted primordium has adopted the phenotype of the neuroepithelial domain in which it was integrated: mesencephalon, isthmus and/or rostra1 cerebellum.
Dorsal thalamic (P2) structures are developedfrom the non-induced territory
The non-induced area of the graft forms ectopic structures located between grafted and host territories of the chimeric tectum (Figs. 3c and 4a-d) or cerebellum (not illustrated). In most cases, the precise nature of these ectopic structures is difficult to ascertain. However, in two cases, it is clear that they belong to the P2 domain since they have provided, among other ectopic nuclei, an ectopic epiphysis (Fig. 4b,d ), a characteristic structure of the dorsal thalamus. In other cases, they also form a well developed choroidal plexus (not illustrated), a structure which is never found within the midbrain or Pl regions, but which is always present in the dorsal thalamic region (see Thomas and Dziadek, 1993) . These observations agree with the short survival analysis showing that the non-induced portion corresponds most often to the originally most rostra1 area (probably P2). However, it is difficult to assume that Pl territories never develop from the grafted tissue since some of the topographically incongruent tissue was difficult to characterize.
The PI/P2 interneuromeric boundary as a possible barrier for En-2 inductive factors
The results presented above were for the most part surprising since we knew that both Pl and P2 prospective territories are competent to express En-2 and to change their diencephalic fate for a mesencephalic phenotype (see Section 1). The fact that the limit separating En-2-and Pax-Gexpressing areas of the graft is always abrupt, and that the non-induced area can develop ectopic P2 structures, suggests that the arrest of the En-2-induced expression occurs at the PUP2 interneuromeric boundary, whose prospective territory was indeed included within the graft. In order to know whether this boundary is able to arrest the inductive factors, new chimeric embryos were performed in which the En-2-positive territory was positioned at various rostro-caudal levels of the forebrain (Fig. lb) .
According to Trujillo and Alvarado-Mallart (199 l), when En-2-positive neuroepithelium is transplanted to the most caudal prosencephalon (Fig. lb , host embryo on the left), the graft is integrated within the Pl territory, or slightly more caudally, across the boundary separating diencephalon and mesencephalon.
As illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6, in these cases, the induction of En-2 takes place in host tissues, all around the graft: both towards diencephalon and mesencephalon (Table 3) . Within the diencephalon, the induced expression is strong but does not extend far from the host/graft interface since it always stops abruptly at the locus where the PUP2 interneuromeric boundary normally develops (Figs. 5a-c and 6a,b; see also Table 3 ). When the rostra1 border of the graft is located rostrally in the Pl domain, close to the PUP2 border, the induction only extends caudalward, invading the rest of Pl and the rostra1 midbrain, without leading to an induction of P2 (not illustrated). The pattern of En-2 expression obtained in both Pl and rostra1 mesencephalon is independent of the normal or inverted orientation of the graft (Fig. 5a,b) , and thus it reflects intrinsic properties of the host neuroepithelium.
Since, as already mentioned, we know that the P2 domain is competent to express En-2, these observations indicate that the factors implicated in the En-2 induction have difficulties in crossing the PUP2 boundary.
Violation of the PI/P2 border in inductions initiated in the dorsal thalamus (P2)
As illustrated in Fig. 7a ,b, when the graft is integrated in rostra1 P2 the induction of En-2 extends mainly caudalward, invading the remaining P2 territory (Fig. 7) and not the prosomere 3 (P3) nor the telencephalon.
Surprisingly, with this type of grafts we have never observed an abrupt arrest of En-2 induction at the PUP2 boundary (Table 3 ). In fact, the expression of En-2 forms a rostrocaudal decreasing gradient which can invade P2, Pl and even rostra1 mesencephalon (Fig. 7a) . Conversely, in all cases analyzed, arrest of En-2 expression always occurs at the P2/P3 boundary (Fig. 7a,b) .
These observations suggest that the expansion of inductive factors is directionally regulated: they are arrested at the PUP2 boundary when the transit goes from Pl to P2, whereas they are able to cross this border line in the opposite direction. Accordingly, it may be hypothesized that a directional regulation of inductive factors can also take place at the P2/P3 border line: this boundary might arrest the En-2 induction in the P2 to P3 direction, but perhaps not from P3 to P2.
To test this hypothesis, we produced new chimeric embryos in which the graft was positioned in the area schematized in the host embryo on the right of Fig. lb , an area which was found by Trujillo and Alvarado-Mallart (1991) to correspond to the dorsal P3 domain (see also Puelles et al., 1996) .
The prosomere 3 as well as the telencephalon are not competent to express En-2
In most cases, such grafts were observed to form a non-integrated small bulge on the top of telencephalon. In these cases no ectopic expression of En-2 was observed on the host prosencephalon (as is always the case with non-integrated grafts; see above). However, in two cases (Table 3) , the graft was integrated through caudal telenduced in situ, the diencephalon only develops mesencephalon and dorsal P3 (Fig. 8a,b) . In such cases, induccephalic structures (Alvarado-Mallart et al., 1990 ; Martion of En-2 expression is obtained in the P2 domain. tinez et al., 1991; Marin and Puelles, 1994) . This is also Conversely, induction of En-2 has not been observed in the case when the diencephalic neuroepithelium is ectopithe host telencephalon nor in P3 (Fig. 8a ) even if these tally integrated within the midbrain domain (Nakamura et territories are in close contact with the En-2-positive al. , 1986, 1988 ; and this study). Recent results from Margraft. These observations extend previous reports show- tinez et al. (1995) show that the alar rhombencephalon ing that not only the telencephalon but also the prosomere induced to express En-2 develops cerebellar but not mes-3 is not competent in expressing En-2 by induction encephalic structures. All these data indicate that a large through an En-2-positive neuroepithelium.
Owing to the territory extending from rhombomere 7 to the zona limismall size of the dorsal P3 domain, it is not possible to tans intrathalamica is competent to express En-2, which ensure that the grafts, extending in both telencephalon largely exceeds the normal expression domain. However, and P3, have not replaced also the P2/P3 border line.
the consecutive midbrain or cerebellar cytodifferentiation Thus, we cannot make conclusions concerning the direcof the induced primordium depends on its rostra1 or tional regulation of inductive factors at the P2/P3 incaudal situation with respect to the midbrain-isthmoterneuromeric boundary. cerebellar junction. ,
Discussion
This study corroborates and extends previous reports concerning the potentialities of the HHIO avian forebrain, showing that: (i) the two caudal prosomeres (Pl and P2) and not prosomere 3 nor the telencephalon are competent to express the gene En-2 when in contact to an En-2-positive graft; (ii) within the competent territories, arrest of En-2 induction occurs at the PUP2 boundary when the inductive factors transit from the first to the second prosomere, but not when they transit in the opposite direction; (iii) the induced caudal diencephalon integrated in the En-2 polarizing domain develops not only midbrain structures, as previously demonstrated (Nakamura et al, 1988; Martinez et al., 1991; Marin and Puelles 1994) , but also isthmic and cerebellar structures if integrated within these two domains, respectively.
The recent work of Millet et al. (1995) has shown that from stages HHlO onwards the limit between the prospective midbrain (the mesencephalon sensu stricto) and that of the isthmo-cerebellum, located at this stage within the caudal third of the so-called 'mesencephalic' vesicle, is separated by the arrest of expression of the gene Otx-2. It has been shown that the arrest of Otx-2 expression coincides, from stage HH14 onwards, to the Wnt-Z-positive ring (Bally-Cuif and Wassef, 1994) located at the most effective inducing portion of the En-2 domain (Gardner and Barald, 1991; Bally-Cuif et al., 1992) .
The polarizing activity of the En-2-positive domain may activate difSerent developmental programs on both sides of the midbraitiindbrain domain
We have shown that the caudal diencephalon is able to develop isthmic and cerebellar structures when integrated respectively in these two domains. Conversely, when inThe Wnt-I gene, encoding for a secreted protein, could play an important role in mesencephalic and cerebellar ontogenesis (MC Mahon et al, 1992) and it may be involved in the En-2 planar induction obtained within cauda1 diencephalon (Bally-Cuif et al., 1992) . Recently, it has been shown in the mice that a member of the FGF family, the Fgf-8, is expressed from E8 to E12.5 in a sharp narrow band of neuroepithelial cells in the midbrain/hindbrain region, immediately caudal to the Wnt-iexpressing cells (Crossley and Martin, 1995) and that, when this secreting factor is delivered on caudal diencephalon, ectopic midbrain structures develop from diencephalon (Crossley et al., 1996) . However, this protein seems unable to induce either En-2 expression or a cerebellar cytodifferentiation in rhombencephalon. These data The host/graft interface has been delimited by the discontinuous line according to consecutive Feulgen-stained sections. Note that a portion of cerebellum (a), of the isthmic region (b). and of mesencephalon (b,c) are formed by the grafted cells. In spite of this chime& origin these three structures present an amazingly normal cytodifferentiation (see a,b). In more lateral portions of the chimeric optic tectum, close to the host/graft interface, the graft forms a non-laminated structure (arrow in c), whose precise nature is difficult to ascertain. Since it does not develop the phenotype of the surrounding areas, this portion of the graft is interpreted to represent the non-induced Pa.x-6 diencephalic territory observed after short survival in chimeric embryos bearing caudal prosencephalic grafts. (a) Chimeric cerebellum; both grafted and host areas present a similar cytodifferentiation.
(b) The section illustrates the grafted portion of the chime& tectum (graft) presenting the characteristic lamination; the isthmo-optic nucleus (IO') totally formed by quail cells, and the nucleus mesencephalic lateralis pars dorsalis which is formed by both host (MM) and grafted (MM') cells. The graft is delimited by the discontinuous line according to consecutive Feulgen-stained preparations. It has been integrated in the mesencephalic domain (see the optic tectum, Ot, and the MM nucleus in the contralateral side). It presents both an induced and a non-induced portion The induced portion has differentiated a tectal structure, which presents a characteristic, although disturbed, lamination (Ot'). The non-induced portion (asterisk in a) of the graft can be recognized to correspond to an ectopic dorsal thalamus (P2) since, rostrally, it forms a characteristic ectopic epiphysis (arrow in b) as well as other diencephalic-like structures more difficult to identify. Note the severe malformations of this chimeric brain, probably due to the large development of the non-induced portion, but perhaps also to some inductive influence of this grafted area on the host diencephalon, a datum which needs further analysis. The host ventral thalamus and hypothalamus present a normal cytodifferentiation, on both sides of the midline (nucleus geniculatus lateralis ventralis; GLv). Conversely, the host dorsal thalamus and pretectal regions are not symmetrically disposed on both sides of the chimeric brain. Ot, host portion of the chimeric tectum. strongly indicate that this signaling molecule is implicated ary (that is, either in situ or when integrated in the cerein mesencephalic but not in cerebellar cytodifferentiation. bellar domain), it has to be hypothesized that, in addition Since the En-2-competent diencephalon can develop eito the En-2 inductive factor(s), (an)other factor(s), differther mesencephalon or cerebellar phenotypes depending ent from Fgf-8, is changing its histogenetic competence on its position with respect to the meskerebellar boundwhen integrated in the cerebellar domain, Chimeric embryo stained in toto with the mAb 4D9, bearing two grafts (arrowheads), one normally oriented in the right side of the embryo (a), the other rostra-caudally inverted in its left side (b). These grafts are integrated within the PI territory. Note that the pattern of En-2-induced expression is amazingly similar on both sides of the embryo, thus independent of the normal or inverted orientation of the graft. En-2 proteins are observed all around the graft both towards mesencephalon and diencephalon. However, within this latter domain, the induced expression stops abruptly very close to the host/graft interface, at a level that corresponds to the PI/P2 interneuromeric boundary (arrow in a,b). (c) Another case stained in toto with mAb 4D9. This embryo bears a single graft integrated at the mesencephalic/diencephalic border (arrowhead).
Note that again, induction of En-2 expression occurs both towards mesencephalon and diencepbalon with an abrupt arrest at a level similar to that observed for the case illustrated in (a,b) (the PI/P2 border line). Note that the induced expression does not invade the side contralateral to the graft. Scale bar 5OO~m.
The behavior of the PI/P2 boundary relative to En-2 induction may depend on intrinsic properties of the caudal diencephalic domain
As summarized in Fig. 9 , our data show that prosomeres 1 and 2, but neither prosomere 3 nor telencephalon, are competent in changing their fate under the influence of the En-2 polarizing region. In spite of the competence of the two caudal prosomeres, the inductive effect stops at the level of the PUP2 boundary provided that the induction arrives at this landmark from prosomere 1; conversely, the induction can cross the PUP2 boundary when induction starts on P2. Two different hypotheses can be proposed to explain these results: (i) the arresting mechanism is mediated by the Pl/P2 interneuromeric boundary itself or (ii) the cells at both sides of this boundary have distinct cell communication properties, relevant for passing the inductive effect from one to another.
The possibility that interneuromeric boundaries may act as barriers for En-2 inductive factors has been recently supported by the experiments of Martinez et al. (1995) . These authors showed that, when an En-2-positive graft is placed in substitution of a rhombomere, the induction of En-2 only invades the adjacent neuromere if the interposed interrhombomeric boundary was previously removed. In this context, it is interesting to recall that the arrest of expression of several transcription factors at the level of the interneuromeric boundaries of the forebrain both in the mouse (Puelles and Rubenstein, 1993) and in the chick (Rubenstein et al., 1994 ) is widespread. However, it is not yet clear whether this arrest is mediated by the boundary itself or by the competence of the neuromeres. Interneuromeric boundaries are formed by a distinct cell population, as emphasized by either the selective expression of certain genes, or other molecular markers, within some of these landmarks as well as by gap junction analysis, demonstrating that both in the hindbrain (Martinez et al., 1992) and in the forebrain (Martinez et al., 1993) these boundaries are sites of reduced permeability with regard to small molecular size dye transfer.
If the arrest of En-2 induction observed in our experiments is mediated by the PUP2 boundary (that is by the peculiarity of the boundary cells), it is necessary to imply an oriented permissiveness of the cells composing this landmark, a situation which is difficult to understand.
On the other hand, Pl and P2 are differentially specified by a number of genes (Puelles and Rubenstein, 1993; Rubenstein et al., 1994) and it is possible that one of the initial differences between both prosomeres affects the cell communication mechanisms of planar induction, at least for En-2 homogenetic induction. That is, it can be postulated that P2 cells can induce other P2 cells and PI/P2 boundary cells, so that the effect transfers into Pl,
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of Development 58 (1996) 51-63 whereas Pl cells can induce other Pl cells, but not PUP2 boundary cells, so that the induction remains restricted at this level. If this hypothesis is correct it will also explain the results obtained by our forebrain grafts: En-2 expression is induced in the originally most caudal portion of the grafts (probably Pl) while it does not invade the originally most rostra1 portion (probably PZ), independently of its normal or inverted position within the host En-2-positive domain.
Material and methods
Experimental procedures
Two main types of transplantations have been carried out in this study as illustrated in Fig. 1 : caudal forebrain grafts transplanted to the En-Z-positive domain (Fig. la) or En-2 grafts transplanted to various levels of the forebrain (Fig. lb,c) . In every case, Japanese quail embryos Table 3 Analysis of the En-2-induced expression by En-2-positive grafts in the host prosencephalon (short survival chimeras; n = 31 cases) Development 58 (1996) [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] . Two chimeric embryos bearing En-2-positive grafts within P2. In (a) the graft was rostra-caudally inverted while in (b) the graft was normally positioned. Note that both grafts (arrowheads) have provided a similar pattern of En-2 induction towards caudal diencephalon. In both cases, the induced area adopts a bent (mesencephalic-like) shape that does not allow us to recognize either the PUP2 or the mesencephalic/diencephalic border lines. Nevertheless, since expression of En-2 can extend to rostral mesencephalon (compare grafted and contralateral sides in the horizontal sections illustrated in (b)), it is concluded that arrest of En-2 does not take place in either PUP2 or at the mesencephalic/diencephalic border lines. Scale bars: (a) SOO~m, (b) 200,~m. (La Caille de Chanteloup, Corps-Nuds, France) were the donors and White Leghorn chick embryos (Haas, Strasbourg, France) the hosts. Both donors and hosts were used at 10-14 somites (stages HHlO-HHll of Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951) . The incubation was performed in a humidified atmosphere at 38 + 1°C. The surgical procedure has been described in detail elsewhere (Alvarado-Mallart and Sotelo, 1984) . The forebrain grafts (Fig. la) and the En-2 grafts (Fig.  lb) were dissected from either the right or the left side of the neural tube and only concerned alar neuroepithelium. The grafts dissected from the right side of the donor were transplanted to the right side of the host according to their normal rostro-caudal orientation (normally oriented grafts); those dissected from the left side of the donor were also transplanted to the right side of the host but after an inversion of their rostro-caudal axis (inverted grafts) (refer to the direction of arrowheads). Chimeric embryos with double En-2 grafts were also performed (Fig? lc) . In these cases, two donor embryos were used and only the right side of the tube as a source of tissue. These grafts were transplanted to the right and left sides of the host, one graft being normally oriented and the other rostro-caudally inverted (see the direction of arrowheads).
After transplantation, the host eggs were closed with parafilm, sealed with paraffin and kept at 38 f 1°C until fixation. The chimeric embryos were first analyzed at short survival periods, stages 19-24 of Hamburger and Hamilton (1951) (HH19-24) to study the expression of En-2 and/or Pax-6 genes in the chimeric neural tubes, using, respectively, immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization (ISH). The expression of the gene Pax-6 was used as a marker of forebrain phenotype (see it does not stop at PI/P2 but at the P2/P3 boundary. (c) Grafts positioned within caudal telencephalon and P3 domains lead to a caudal induction of En-2 within P2, but it does not invade neither the telencephalon nor P3. Za). A long survival analysis of the chimeric brains bearing forebrain grafts (fixed at embryonic (E) day 8-18) was performed to study the cytodifferentiation of the graft and surrounding host tissues.
Fixation and histology of normal and chimeric embryos
For immunohistochemistry or ISH, the embryos (stages HH19-HH24) were fixed overnight by immersion in 4% paraformaldehyde solution (0.12 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2). Later, the neural tubes were dissected out, rinsed twice in phosphate-buffered salinenween 0.1% (PBT) and dehydrated in increasing concentrations of methanol to be stored in 100% methanol at -20°C. Before being processed, the specimens were rehydrated and rinsed extensively in PBT.
To visualize En-2 expression, we used the monoclonal antibody (mAb) 4D9 which recognizes specifically En-2 proteins in several vertebrate species including chick and quail (Pate1 et al., 1989; Martinez et al., 1991) . It was diluted 1:2 and revealed by the peroxidase/anti-peroxidase method of Sternberger et al (1970) .
To study Pax-6 expression, we used a quail Pax-6 probe which cross-reacts with both chick and quail tissues. This probe was kindly provided by S. Saule, from the Pasteur Institute at Lille, France. Called Pax QNR, the subclone was linearized with EcoRI and transcribed using T7 polymerase. Then, the RNA was labelled with UTPdigoxygenin (1-2 pglml) and revealed by immunocytochemistry using an anti-digoxygenin-alkaline phosphatase antibody (1:2000) and NBT-BCIP as an alkaline phosphatase substrate. Thereafter, the embryos were rinsed extensively in PBT and either stored in 80% glycerol in PBT or processed immediately for immunocytochemistry (see above).
After being analyzed in toto, the neural tubes were cryoprotected in 10% sucrose solution in 0.12 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) and frozen at -65°C in chilled isopentane. Two parallel series of 25 pm thick serial sections were obtained using a cryostat. One of the series was mounted in Mowiol without counterstaining, to preserve the ISH labelling. The other series was counterstained with cresyl violet-thionine, dehydrated and mounted in Eukitt, to analyze the extent of the graft.
For the cytoarchitectonic analysis, the embryos were fixed by a perfusion throughout the heart using the same fixative. The brains were dissected, postfixed for 4-5 h in Clarke fixative, dehydrated and embedded in paraffin. Two alternate series of sections, 7pm thick, were mounted on parallel slides. One series was stained with cresyl violet-thionine cytoarchitectonic method, and the other using the DNA histochemical method of Feulgen and Rossenbeck (1924) to recognize grafted versus host cells (Le Douarin, 1969) . In some cases, a third series of sections was stained with the chicken anti-quail antibody of Lance-Jones and Lagenaur (1988) using an antichicken immunoglobulin biotinylated secondary antibody (diluted 1: 100) and the ABC complex (Vector). The antiquail antibody was also used in a few cases which were sectioned at 20pm thick in a cryostat, without postfixation in the Clarke fixative. In these cases an anti-chickenimmunoglobulin fluorescein labelled antibody (ICN), diluted 1: 150, was used as a secondary antibody.
